Corsairs had been deprived, were ordering the captives to the benches
which they had themselves vacated. The prisoners remaining over
were set to clear the decks of the ugly vestiges of battle, and temporarily
to repair as far as possible by the means available the damaged dead-
works.
Whilst this was doing, Dragut, who had transferred himself from
his grounded galleasse to one of his galleys, was leading forth what
remained of his fleet to the task of vengeance that Allah imposed upon
him. It was in this light that the Anatolian, with hell raging in his soul
and infecting his following, viewed the situation.
From the distance he had seen the discomfiture of the four galleys
that had pursued the sloop. Into his field of vision seven stranger
galleys had moved during that engagement, and he had supposed that
this was the entire force with which he had to deal. Deal with it he
would, by the Beard of the Prophet, in a way that should make his
name remembered. Hereafter the terror of it should exceed any yet
inspired among these Nasrani swine. They should pay dearly, these
presumptuous, unbelieving pigs, for thus ruining his fine enterprise
and reducing to naught the profit of his raid. He would roast alive
every man of them that survived the fray to which he moved with the
thirteen galleys that remained him of the proud fleet which Nasrani
treachery had cut in half by now. But whilst fury turned to fire the
blood in his veins, it did not blind him to essentials, or dull the keen-
ness of his mind. Some of the loss in men, in galleys and in slaves
might yet be made good by the capture of these his rash assailants.
Reckoning himself as of still twice their number and of a vastly superior
address in an ordinary encounter, it should not tax either his strength
or his skill to reduce these Prankish vessels into possession, and so
partially make good his loss. Therefore, as they raced to battle, the
word went forth from him, that, so as not to damage this prospective
property, the Corsairs were to refrain from using guns, confining
themselves to laying the Prankish vessels board-and-board.
But when in the leading galley, the Rakham, he raced out of the
creek, and beheld the enemy's full array, he saw that he was not merely
out-numbered in vessels but outmatched in weight by ships that in the
main were superior to those of his that remained afloat. When from
the maintruck of the Prospera he beheld the standard of the double-
headed swan, and knew that Prospero Adorno was his adversary, fresh
anger and amazement clouded his wits. They cleared again when a
thirty-six-pound shot swept the deck of the Rokham, smashed the ram-
bade into fragments and laid low a score or more of his crossbow-men
assembled upon it.
Dragut stood at the poop-rail, a glittering figure in chain mail,
scimitar in hand, his black-bearded hawk face swart and fierce under
the white turban that swathed his steel cap, and in a hoarse voice
croaked the order that sent his galley in a charge, blind as that of a
wounded bull, at the nearest enemy. Driven home, the charge
entered Capranica's galley towards the prow, and a wave of Corsairs
swept over her with a fuiy which beat down all resistance until they
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